
4e{*
Personal Retirernent Slvings Accounts (PR$Asi are low cost, easy*to-acce$s private pension
savings vehicles designed to allow individuals save for retirsne*t flexibly and kansfer thair
pension fimds beween jobs- They are available to anyone regardless of employmert status-

Revenue has trrought to my attention certain tax-planning opportunities entailing PRSAs that
wcte not anvisaged by the iegislation. Seetion 13 of the Bill wilt close-off tlre opportunities
concerned by amending the legislation to errsure tkat all PRSA benefits are deemed to
coarnslce on the PRSA oumer's 75th birftday i.e. deemed to becorne vested PRSAs on that
date, regardless of whether the benefits commence on dmt date or at all.

PR$As which become vesH in these circumstancs will come within the imputd
disfibution regime thai applis to vested FRSAs, be trested as a Be,l:efit Crystallisarion Event
for Standard Fund Threshold purposes and" on the death of the PRSA owns(? pass to a
surviving spsuse ar civil parher under the rules applying to Appmvod Retirement Funds.

Where PRSA ownsrs have, to date, maintained their PRSAs intact beyond their 75th
birthdal', thsse will be deexned, subject to transitional arrangemerrtg to vest on the date of
passing of Fiuance BiU 2016.
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Keuin Nolan

Froil:
S.na
To:
Subfect:

Sensiffvigr:

Croke, M lck < miccroke@revenue.ie >

2l October 2016 13:1"9

Kevin Nalan
RE: FE 2nd stage speech material

Confidential

l(evirr,

We'l! have a quick lock at this & get back to you.

Segards,

Mick

From: Kevin Nola n lmailb: Kevin- Nolan@fi na nce.gov,ie]
$en* 21 October 2016 13:15
To: Crokq Mick
Oc: Fiachra Quinlan; McCabe, Brian; Da{ton, Jennifer
$uhjd: RE: FB 2nd stage sFeech material
$ensitivity: CrnfidenUai

Mick

As discussed. below ir foreshortened material.
This isjust 186 words and has a better chance ofgoing into the speech "undisturbed"

Manythanks.

Personal Retirement Savings Accounts {PRSAs} were introduced in 2OO2 as fow cost, easy-to€ccess private pen3ion
savings vehicles designed to atlow individuals to save for retirement flexibly and to trans{er their pension fiinds
between jobs. They are available to anyone regardless of employment status.

Revenue has brcught to rny attention certain tax-planning opporlunities entailing PRSA as$ets being passed to
surviving spouses or civil partners in a tax-free" manner that was not envisaged by the legislation, Section 13 of the
Sill urill close-offthe tax-planning opportunities cancemed by amending the legislation to ensure that all PRSA benefits
are deemed to commence on the PRSA owner's 75th birthday i.e. deerned to beconre vesled PRSAs on that date,
regardless of whether the benefits cornmence on that date o r at all, and that such a deemed vesting of a PESA comes
within the imputed distribution regime and is feated as a Benefit Crysta$lisation Eyent {BCE} for Standard Fund
Threshold purposes. ln addition, where PRSApwners have, to date, maintained their PRSAg intact beyond thear 75th
birthday, these will be deemed to vest on the date of passing of Flnance Bill 2016.

From : Croke, M ick fma it [q:m iccf oke @reve n up,iel
$en* ?1 october 2016 11:55
To: Kevin Holan
Cr: Fiachra Quinlan; McCabe, Brian; Dalton, Jennifer
Subject RE: FB Znd stage speech material
Sensitivlty Confidential
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Kevin,

,,.-1 i ) i,-
',: "l lo\

il

KN

We have ffiade some charrges to your draft for consider€tion - lhese are mainly concerned with a reaffanging of
some of your material & a "softening" the avoidance aspect"

I attach a tracked and clean version,

Regards,

Mick

Fro m : Kevin N ola n lmailto : Kevin. Nal a n rQfi na nce,gov. ie]
$ent: 20 Octohr 2016 16:38
To: Mc&be, Brian
Cc Croke, Mick; Fiachra Quinlan
Eubrece FB 2nd $age spech material
Sensi8vity: Confidentia I

Srian

t'm proposing the material belowfor inclusion in the Minister/s 2d stage speech on the FB.

Any comrnents, etc. you might have would be welcome.

Manythanks.

Saction 13 - PErsonal Retlrsment Savings Accouns (PR$ASI and Tax Planning
Personal Retirernent Savings Accounts (PRSAs] were introduced in 2002 as low cost, easy-to-access private pensions

savings vehicles designed to allow individuals to saye for retirement flexibly alrd to transfer their pension funds
between jobs. They are ayailable to anyone regardless of employment status.

Because of tfieir particular feature$ and flexibility, PRSA$ have increasingily bercme used for pension tax-planning
purposes for high net-wortfi individuals. The Revenue Commissioners have brought to my attention that the
legislation requlring that benefits payable from a PRSA shoufd not commence before the PRSA owne/s 60$ birthday
and not later than the PRSA ownels 75th birthday has been interpreted in a fashion that facllitates pension benefits

never being drawn from the PRS& As a resuh of this interpretation, the PRSAs in questlcn are never subiect to the
imputed distributian regime that applies to vested PRSAs, are passed to the spouses of the PRSA owners on death

{affer age 75} tax-free in a manner that was nst envisaged by the legfslation. They also avoid being treated as benefit

crysfallisation events (BCEsl for the purposes of determining if the PRSA owne/s pension benefits exceed the life'time
Standard Fund Threshold (sff) fimiL or Person Fund Threshold (Pf$ where applicable.

Section 13 of the Bill will close-off the tax-planning opportunities by amendlng the legislation to ensure that all PRSA

benefi'ts are deemed to commence o$ the PRSA owner's 75th birthday. This means they wilt be deemed to become

vested PRSAS on that date, regardless of whether the bencfits comrnence an that date or at alf and that sucfi a

deemed vesting of a PRSA comes within the imputed distrfbution regime and is treated as a benefit crystallisation

event {BCE} for purposes of the Standard Fund Threshold. ln addison, where PRSA owners have, to date, maintained

their pRSAs intact beyond th€ir ZSth birthday, these will be deemed to vest on the date of passing of Finance Bill 2016'

Kevin NolanlTox Poticy Dlaisionl Depaftment cf Fiaance, Governrrrent Suildidg* llpper Merrion Street, Aublin 2 DOZ K728 I
Oirecfi {+353} 01 604 5581
Webslta: wvq,finance.qov,l.9-

tif-_h'ilJlc...

please note that Revenue cannot guarantee that any personal and sensitige data, sent
l--piii" text via stanclard email, is fuJ-I-y secur€- Customers uho choose to use this
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ffi&r3
channei are ciee:ne<i io have accepted a;y r:i.sit:rr'olvscl-.Ii:r ali:err-rativet lonJu{i"uai.r.rnethorjs gffered by Revenue incl.r:de.stanclar:d post and the optiqn to u-ce cur {en.rypcectlt9ytrnquiries service r+hich ls ava:-.l.able'*ithr* myAcco$nt and nos. you can register fo.r:either myAccouni or ROS on the Revenue website-

Tabhair faoi deara nach f6i<ti: leis na coirnisin€iri, t-oneairn r&thalocht a thabhairt gobhfui'L aon $()nrai, pearsanta agnrs iogair a gcuirtear isteach i ngoeth-th6acs tri r-phost ca:Lghde6nach go huile is go hiomldn uran. MeasLar go nglacann custa1m6i.ri atis;iidean$ an cain6a]' seo Le haon ri.osca baint.each. y measc na rnodhanna cumarsdid.e eiLeatd ag na coj"misin6iri nd^ posi: caigirde*nach agus arr roglra 6r seirbhis {criptithe}M'Fhiosruithe a {rs6id, tE st ar f{iL laistig}r de Mochrirsai agus Ros. rs f€idir }eatcLirt3 1e haghai.dh ceaeht,Er Moch*rsal no Ros ar shuiomh greasdin na gcoinisln6iri.

Please notse that Revenue cannor guaranEee that any personal and sensitive data, sent:-n plain text via standard emaili 1s fully 
"**ur"] Custcrmens who choose to use thj.schannei are deemed, to have accepted any rLsk invoL.ved. The arternati-ve eomnrirnj.cat.i.onmethods offered by Revenue inetude standarc post anci the option to use our {eucrypted}MyEnquj-ries service which is ava.ilabLe wi.thin myAccount and ROS, you can regisier foreither my&ccount or ROS on the Revenue websit,e.

Tabhair faoi deara oach f6idlr rei.s na coixrisin6irl roncaim rathaiochr a Ehabhairt. gobhfuil a$n sol}rai pearsanta agus iogair a gcuirtear ist.eaclr i ngn6th-th6acs trl r*phcst caighdeSrrach go huile is go hioml*n r:.an. ueastar go r:glacann custaim6iri ads*ideann an cain6a.L soo -1-e haon riosca bainteach, r measc na modhanna curaar:saide eileat5. a.g na coimisin6ir:i n6 post caighdeanach agus.ar rogha 6r seirbh5.s (criptithe)M'Fhioeruiehe a 6s6id, t;i si ar r;it J-aistigh de't'aochrlisal agus Ros. rs f6idl:-l-eatbr6rri J-e haghaidh ceachtar Moch[rsai n<i Ros ar shuio:rrh gr6as6in na gcoimisineiri,



Kevin Nolan *\rt
Sent
?o:
Cc

From: Croke Mick < miccroke@revenue.ie>
21 October 2016 11:55

Keuin Nolan
Fiachra Quinlan; McCabe, Brian; Oalton, Jennifer
RE: FB 2nd suge spexh material
Stcond Stage speech ?016 Section l-3.doc; Second Stage speech 20I"6 Secticn 13

(3),{.doc
Attachmsnts:

Sensitivity: Confidential

Kevin.

We have made some changes to your draft for consideration * these are mainly concerned with a rearra*ging of
.some of your rnaterial & a -softening" the avoidance aspect,

, attach a tracked and clean version.

Regards,

ilick

From : Kevin Nolan [mailto : Kevin, Nolan @finance.gov. ie]
Senh 20 Octokr 2016 L6:3S
To: McCabe, Brian
Ccl Croke, Mick; Firchra Quinlan
Subjec* FB 2nd shge speech rnaterial
$ensltivlty: Gonfldential

Erian

f'm proposing the material belowfor inclusion In the Ministe/s 2nd stage speech on the FB

Any comments, etc. you might have would be welcome.

Many thanks.

KN

$ectian fil - Personal Retirement Savin8s Accoutts {PRsAsf and Tax Planning

Personal Retirement Savings Accounts {PRSAs} were introduc€d in 200? as low oost, easy-to-access priuate pensions

savings vehicles designed to allow individuals to save for retirement flexibty and to transfer their pension funds

hetween jobs. They are available tO aflyone regardless of ernployment status.

gecauie of their particular features and flexibiltty, PRSAs have increasingly become used for pension tax-planning

purposes firr high net-vvorth individuals. The Bevenue Commissioners have hrought tCI rny att€ntion that the

iegiitation requiring that benefits payable from a PRSA should not commence before the PRSA, owne/s 60t bir&daY

and not later than the pRSA cwnefs 751h birthday has been interpieted in a fashion ttrat iacilitates pension benefits

never being drawn from the pRSA. As a result of this interpretation, the PRSAs in question are never subiect to the

imput€d distribution regime that applies to vested PRSAs, are passed to the spotrses of the PRSA ownerg o$ death

fafterage 75] tax-fr*e in a manner that was not envisaged by the le$slat'n:n, They also avoid belng treated as benefit

crystallLation event$ (BCEs) for the purposes of deternining if the PRSA o$/neds pension benefits exceed the life-time

Standard Fund Threshold {SfT} limit, or Person Fund Threshold {PFT}where applicable.

Subject

t.

I
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Section 13 of the Bill will close-off the tax-planning opportunities by amending the legislaiionlt& "*i" that all PRSA

benefits are deemed to commence on the PRSA owner's 75th bir"thday. This mean$ they will be deerned to become
vested pRSAs on that date, regardless of whether the benefits comnlence on that date or at a[], and that such a

deemed vesting of a PRSA comes within the irnputed distribution regime and is treated as a benefit crystallisation
event {BCE} for purposes of the Standard Fund Threshold. ln addition, where PRSA owners have, to date, maintained
their PRS,As intact beyond thelr 75ih bi*hday, these will be deerned to vest on the date of passing of Finance Bill 2016.

Kevin NotonlTax FoliaS Divtsionl Depoftment of Finonce, Govemment guildings, llpper Merlan Streel Dublin 2 Da? K728 I
Direct: (+353) 01 604 5581
Webslte: ylw&frlgg6g.gov-E

sig_!r-{Lrs.r_

Please note thaL Revenue c,anrrol guarant.ee that any persooal and sensltive data, sent
in pJ.irin text via etandard emai.l-. is fully secure. Customers who choose to use this
channel are deemeci to have accepted a;ry risk involred. ?he aLiernatl-rxe communication
methods offered by Revenue -'i-nclude standard post and the option to use our' (encrypted)
MyEnquiries ser:rice r+hich ie ava:!-Labl-e within &yAccount and ROS. You can reEister for
eifher myAccou::t or R0$ on ttle Revenue brebsite.

tabhair faoi deara nach fdidir leis na Coimisin6lrl lonca:sr ralhaiodlt a chabhai.rt go
bhfuil aon sonrai pearsanta agus logeir a gc'.iirtear isteach i ngniith-th6acs trl r-
phost caighde6nach go huile is go hiomlSn sl6n- Meast"ar go ngl"acann cu$tai&6ir1. a
frsdideann an cain€al seo J-e haon riosca balnteach. i neasc na mcdhanna cumarsSide eile
at6 ag aa Coimisin6lri. nA post eaiqhdeinach agus an rogha dr seirbhls (cripLithe)
MlFhiosruithe a r1s5id, :6 sl ar f6il- iaistigh de MoChtrsai agus R03. Is f€idir leat
cl6rri le haghaldh ceacilr.:ar MoCh*rsal n6 ROS ar shuiomh gr,SasAin na gCoimisln6irl .
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$ection 13 - Personsl Retirement Savings Accounts (PRSAS) and Tax Planning

Personal Retirement $avings Accounts (PRSAsi wsre inh'oducsd in 2002 as low cost, easy-
to-access private pension savings vehicles designed ta allow individuals tc save for
tetirernent flexibly aod to transfer their pension &mds between jobs. They are available to
anyone regardless of employment stants.

Reveque has brought to my aftention that the legislation reqrfring that benefits payabie frora
a FRSA slrould not cofirrnence before the PRSA ownet's 601h birthday and not latcr th*n the
PRSA owner's ?5s birthday is being interpreted in a fashion that facilitates per$ion beflefits' never being drawn *om the PRSA -- in other words the PRSA never becomes what is called a
vested PRSA and the assefs in the PRSA are left untouched until the death of the owner after
agp 75. As a result of this, tlre PR$As in questien avoid becoming benefit crystallisation
eveirts (BCAsi for the purposos of determi$ing if the PR$A owner's overall pension benefits

' ' e(ceed the life-time Standard Fund ltreshold limit of€2m or Personal Fund Threshold limit,
ulhere'applicable; they are never subje* to the imputed distribution regime that taxes, in
certain circumstances, a certain percefitage of ihe value of vested PRSA assets each year, and,

on the death of the PRSA owner after age 75, the PRSA assets can be passed to the suruiving

Elouse or civil parhrer in a "'tax-free" mannetr that was not envisaged bythe legislation.

Section 13 of the Biil will close.off the tax-planning opportunities by amending the
legislation to ensure that all PRSA benefits luill be deemed to cornrnence ou the PRSA
ownet's 75th birthday. This means thal even though tk€ FRSA assets sannot be acces*ed

after the o'd,,ner'$ 75th bir*rday, they will non*heiess be deexretl to becorue vested PRSAs on
that date; will be Seated as a BCE on that date for purposes of the Standard Fund Threshold
regime; will come within the annual imputed diskibution regime; and will, on the death of &e
PRSA owre{, pass to a surviviug qpouse or civil partner under the rules applyug to Approved
Retirernent Funds, ss the legislation intended. The bottom line is that in the fu*re it will
make no financial serese for a PRSA owrrsr not to actualiy yest kis or her PRSA on or before

their Tsthbirthday.

Where PRSA own€rs havq to date, maintained their PRSAs intact beyond &eir 75th

birthdag these wi{l be deemed to vwt on the date of passing of Finance Bill ?016 and there

will be transition arangement to caterfor such cases.

:*-\t\
'1, I
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Serrt:
To:
Cc:
Subject;

Fiachra

From: Croke, Mick < miccroke@ revenue.ie>
12 October 2016 09:37
Fiachra Quinlan
Mc(abe Brian
RB Update re: drafting

Fiachra,

l'll aim firr today, but it may be tornorrow

fiegards,

Mick

From : Fiachm Quinlan fmailto: Fiach ra, Quin lan@fi nance.gov.ie]
Sent: 12 October 2016 09:33
To: Croker Mick
Gc; McCabe, Brian
Subjeck RE: Update re: drafting

Mick,

Many thanks for the below, just as a reminder our PO will need to clearthe material for explanatory memorandum. I

understand the time line yiith respect to collating all the material before publication is quite tight this year. Would it be
possib{e to get the explanatory mernorandurn rnaterial to our PO today please?

Thanks,
Fiachra

Fromr Crbke, Mick lm?ifto:rni .croke@ reve n ue. iel
Sent: 07 October 201.6 1.6;25

To: Fiachra Quinlan
C.c: McCabe, Brian
$ubJect Rf: Update re: drafting

Fiachra,

I have just sent the PRSA provisions to the OPC-

Pssition noted in relation to the explanatory memorandtrn.

Regards,

Mick
8589830

Froml Fiachra Quinlan tnaibltiechrp.Quinlp"n i l
Sent: 07 0ctober 2G16 10:50

1



To: McCabe, Bnian

Subjec* Update re: drafting 4iR
i
I

I
I

Hi Brian,

As discussed earlier this week those coordinating the Finance Eill on orrr side are looking for regular updates on the
drafting status of the various provisions.

With that in mind can you confirn that the PBSA provisions have been sent to the OPC or if not can You give me an

update to pa$s onward please?

We have also been asked to remind our Revenue counterparts that material fcr the explanatory rnemorandum will be

required as early as possible so everything can be cleared hy POs in good time before publication.

Thanks and regards,

Fiachra

Fiachra Quinlan
Tax Policy Division
Departrnent of Finance
o1{04559r
Please note that Revenue cannot guarantee Lhat any personal anci sensitive datar sent in
p1,ain text via standard enail, is fully sesure. CusLomers who choose to use this channel.
are deerned Eo have accepteci any riek involved. The aLternatj.ve coilurrunicalion methods
of,fered by Revenue include standard pcst and Lhe opiion to use our (encrypted)
MyEnquiries service which is available within myAccount and ROS. You can ,iegisler for
either myAccounb or RO$ on the Revenue website.

labhair faoi deara nach f6idir ]eis na Coirois:n6iri loncaim r{thaiocht a :habhalrt qo
bhfuiL aon sonra.i pearsanta agus ioEair a gcuirtear isteach i ngn&Eh-th6acs trl- r-phcst
caighde6nach go huila ie go hiomlaa s15n. lreastar go nglacann custaim6iri a fsiideann an
caia6al- seo l"e hacn riosea bai.nteach. T measc na modilanna cumars6j-Ce eile at;i ag na
Ccimj-.sj.n6irf" nii post caJ-ghdednach agus an rogha 6r seirbhis {criplithe} M'Fhiosruj.the a
irs6id, t* si ar f6i1 taistrgh de MoChtrsal agus ROS. Is f€idir leat cl6rr1 }e haghaidh
ceachtar MoChrlrsai n5 ROs a:: shulorrh gr6as&i:: na gCoimlsin6iri'

Please note thaL Revenue ca*not guarantee that any pereonal and sensitive daia' sent in
plain ter.t yia Btandard emal], is ful].y eecure. Customers who choose to u6e itr-is channeL
are deened to ha$e accepted any risk invalved. The alternative cofiraunicat,ion $ethods
offered by Revenue include sLandard post and the opt-ion to use our (enerypted)
MyBnguiries service which is available within myAccount and ROS- you can regist.er ior
elther: rnyAccount or ROE on the H,evenue website.

tabhair faoi deara nach f6idir leis oa Coinisin6iri loncaira riithaiocht a thabhairt go
bhfuil aon sonral pearsant.a agus logair a gcuiri:ear i-sleach i rrgn*t!:-Lh6acs trl r*phost
caighdednach go huile is go hioml6n sL6n. Meastar go ngl.acana custaim&irL a Lrsiideann an
caio6al oeo -l-e haon riosca bainteach. I $easc na modhanna cunars6ide eile at6 ag na
Coimisin€iri n6 pcst caighdednach agus an rogha 5r seirbhis (criptithe) Mrl'hiosruithe a
6s6id, tE si ar fiiil- l-aistigh de MoCh6rsa5. agus ROS. Is f6idLr leal clAr& J.e haghaidh
ceachtar MoChrirsaj. n6 ROS ar shuionh gr6as6in na gCoimisin6irl.
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00400-16. Peisonal Retirernent Savings

Accounts (PRSAs) and tax planning (f817#B)

Action Requir-ed

To araend Part 30 laxes Consolidation Act t 99? in order to close off tax plqrtsing praotices

+t1 t'

To; Minister Author: Donal Mutagh
Statss: For Review by Miaister Owner: Sub FIN MiuistersSffice

Pnrpose: For Decision Reviewers: Des Gleary,Gary Tobi::

Divisionl0ffice: Tax Division
Decision By:

Executive Summary a.4..
-b

OA
€,r

\b
' It has been brought to the attention of the Revenue that the legislatiou

requiring thatbenefits payable from a PRSA should not commence before the PRSA

swner's 60tr birthday and not later than the PRSA owner's 75e birthday is being

interp{eted for tax-planning purpsses bV high aet-worth individuals ina fushion

facilitales peasion beuefits revet being drawn frorn the PRSA.

. As a result, the PRSA is never subject to the imputrd distribution regime that applies to

vested PRSAs, is passed to the spouse of the pnSA owner on death (after age 75) tax-&ee

in a rnanner not envisaged by the l.egislation and avoids being lre*ted as a betrefrt

crystaltisation event (BCE) for the purposes of determining if tbe PRSA ownefs ponsion

benefits exceed the life-time Standard Fund Threshold limit (iln) ot Personal Fund

Threshold (if he or stre has one).

' Your approval is sought to close-off thsse tax-planning opportunities by arrending *E {
legislati;a to ersure that all PRSA benofits are deemed to comnrence on the PRSA f
owneds ?5dt birfhday i.e. deemed to become vested PRSAs on that date (regardless of
whether the benefits corrrmetrcc on tbat date or at all) and that such a deemed vesting of a
PRSA gomes within the iirrputed d.istribution regime and is treated as a BCE for Stalrdard

Fuud Ttreslrald pulposes. ln addition, *fiere PRSA ovsners have, to date, ma:intained

their PRSA(s) intact beyond their Z5& bifnOay, these will be deemed to vest on the date

of passing of Finanee Bill2016.

https://sharepoint.itservices-gov.ielfialApplications/Submissions/.,IayoutsllS/eSubrnis... 29rc6n0r6
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Detailed lnformation

B*cfuround

1- PRSAs were intraduced in 2002 as a lorv cost, easy-ascess, pdvate pensions .savings
vehicle designecl to allow individuals save for retirement flexibly and to be rransferable from
job to job- They are arrailable to anyone rqgardlass of employment status * you can open a
PRSA if you are a part-time or casual e,mployee, a highly paid professional, self-employd
unernployed or a homerrraker. Because of their particular feanres and flexibility, however, they
have over the years increasingly become the pension vehicle of cboice for pension kx-planning
pr:rposes ibr hieh net-worth individuals.

7. one ofthe conditioos of approval of aPRSAproductby Rerreaue isthat-

tlit daes not .....providefor the aflmilty or other swts payable to the individual to con?mence or
asser$ ta be made available to the indtridual before the indivtdual attains the age of 60

yeors or aftey he Er $he attaW the agg,.ai{TS !ews.,(

3- On the face of rL the intention of this approvai condition seems quite clear. - a PRSA
produst Gannot provide for retirement benefits to be bken by the PRSA owuer before age 60

and &e beneflts must coaffeuce by age ?5- However, it appears &at some ta:i advisers are of
the view that the wordiug is open to &e iuterpretatioa &a! whilst a PRSA oumer vrho wishes to

take benefits from his or ha' PRSA niust do so by their 75th birtlrday at the latest, there is no
compulsion to take benefits at that age (or indeed any age) and that tire PRSA can continue up
to time of death of the owrrer, even though ths ownsr no longer has the option to take bcnefits

lrttps://sharepoint'itservices.gov.ie/fiu/Application#subnrission#*layouts/15/eSubmis... 29/06nU6

" Q7lO6l2*16 09:24:A4) Gary Tobirr: Minister, this proposai is to amend the Finance Act to
countel a tax plannirg activiry by high net worth indrviduals whereby individuals dont
draw down their PRSA by the time they are ?5 so as to facilitate a tai free kansfer to
their spousg upon their death. This activity would seeta to fly it rhe face of the original
intantioa of PRSAs. It is proposed that all PRSAs are deemed to havc vested not lier
than &e PRSA ownes's T5th birthday.

Cornments
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from i1 aftel age 75. While this may seem to fly in the face of the ra,hole raison d'etre for
pension savings '* i.e. to pror,'ide an income in retirement - for those with substantial pension

assets it can provide significant tax plaruring opportunities.

4. This is best illustrated by compaling a vested and a non-vested PRSA against a number of
benchnrarks. Non-vested PRSAs are PRSAs in respect of which benefits have not yet

corlmenced to be drawn down by the PRSA o\frrer (they are treated as still being in the

pensions "savings" phase), while vested PRSAs are PRSAs in rcspect of which benefits have

cornmenced {usually by way of drawdown of up to 25Ya of the firnd as a lump sum - ta;r-free up

to €200,000). There is no iimit on the number of separate PRSAs that an individual ean

esfablish.

Death of the PRSA Owner

5. In the case of & non-vested PRSA, on death of the ownsr the funds in the PRSA wili be

transferled to his or her estate tax-free and, under CAI rules, would pass to any surviving

spoirso tax-free. The existing legislation, effectively, envisages and provides for ti:is up to the

I'}RSA owner's ZS* birthday (the latest date by which benefits under the PRSA must be taken *
as generally understood) but did oot envisage that this tax efficient transfer of the PRSA fund

could continue if the PRSA owner survived beyond his or her 75th birthday. Tlre intent of the

legislation is thaf by age 75, a PRSA owler is required to have vested his PRSAs and to use the

firnds therein to prorride an incorne over the course of his/her retirement and, possibly, that of

his spouse or parfner.

6. In the case of a vested PRSA, on death of the owner the vested PRSA is treated as if it was

ar Approved Retiremerrt Fund (ARf) and, as such, &e remaiaing funds in the vested PRSA are

treated as a distribution to the ox.ner in the year of death and taxed accordingly, excert where

the firnds are transferred to an ARF af a surviving spouse, in which case the funds hansf'er tax*

free b*t witi be subject to the spouse's marginal rate of income tax when eventualiy drarrurr down

from tbe surviving spouse's ARF.

7. Therefore, by not vesting the PRSA, &e PRSA owner retains the possibility that the fund

will pass tax free to the surviving spouse with no firrther tax consequences.
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Exposure to the Imputed Distribution Regime

8. Under the imputed distribution regime, ARFs and vested PRSAs are subjeet to an annual

taxable imputed dishibution (in effect a minirnum drar.vdorrm) requirement which varies

berw*een 4o/o and 60/o of the value of the assets in the ARFA,ested PRSA, depending on the

individual's age and the overall size of the fund- The irnputed distribirtion regime was

introduced in Finance Act 2006 following a review which. found that many ARF owners were

not using these firnds, as intended i.e. to provide an incorne stream in retirement, but as a form

of tax-efficient estate planning. The imputed distribution regime was extended to vested PRSAs

by Budget and Finance Act20l2.

9. So long as a PRSA remains unvested, it can continue to build up tax-free and is not

subject to the imputed distribution requirement. In addition, by not vesting the PRSA, the rate

of imputed distribution on any ARF(s) and/or other vested PRSA(s) which the individual has,

can be kept tn a mirrinrum.

Treatment as a BCE

10. The Standard Fund Tlueslrotd (SFT) regime is designed to act as a deterrent to the over-

funding of supplemeatary pension provision thlough tax-reiieved pension saving arrangements.

It does this by placing a limit of €2m on the total capital value of pension benefits that an

individual can draw rn their life time {i'om such arrangements. Tax at the higher rate (40%) is
payable up-fi'ont at the point of drawdowrl o11 any excess over the limit (known as a "chargeable

excess"). This is in addition lo tax on the pension benefits when paid out in &e normal way

from the pension arrangement. In measurilg the extent to which an individual has "used up" his

or her SFT limit of €2n, pension benefits are only taken into account at tlrc point at which they
"crystallise", which is generally at the point of retirement in the case of occupational pensiou
schemes, or at the time when benefits are first drau.n down, in the case of personal pensions
such as PRSAs. llhis is ktown as a Benefit crystallisation Event or BCE.

I1. In the case of a PRSA, once any benefit has been drawn down, rhe PRSA is &eated as a
vested PRSA for SFT puposes. Both tlre lun'rp sum taken and the remaining finds in the PRSA
(which, once vested, can be accessed at the PRSA owrer's discretion) are tr.eated as having

)waqnil6Irttns:l/'sliarenoint-itselvices.sov.ielfin/Annlicatian.s/Srrhnrissionsl Iavorrts/l5lesrrhr.rris-.
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"erystallised" at that point i.c. a BCE has occurred. 'lhe value of tl're lump sur.n and the

remaining PRSA fund are taken into account in cletennining if (either on their own or when

aggregated with any earJier BCEs) they exceed the SFT limit of€2m.

12. If no benefits are ever dnrwn from a PRSA, a BCE never arises in respect of that FRSA and

it is, therefore, never taken into account for SFT purposes. As indicated earlier, cm the death of
tire PRSA ow$er, the unvested PRSA firnd is transferred to his or her estate and can pass tax-

free to a surviving spouse.

13. 'Ihere are, tlrerefore, clear tax planning and possible tax avoidance advantages in seeking to

maintain a PRSA intact without vesting it i.e. in the event of the death of the PRSA ormer, it
can pass tax-&ee to a survirring spouse (even after the PRSA o\.vner has attained the age of 75),

it avoids the imputed distribution regime (and may help to suppress the rate of tbe inrputed

distribution on other ARFs/vested PRSAs) and it is never taken into account for SFT puposes.

14. These tax plaruring oppo*unities are clearly of most interest and advantage to those with

substantial pension savings the capital value of which might exceed the SFT limit of €2m at the

point of retjrement i.e. high net-worth individuals. An example of lrow this can arise is set out

below.

lllustrative Example

15. Assume A is approaching retirement and has a defined contribution (DC) occupational

pension scheme valueci at €2.Smillion. He has no personal ftxrd thresholdfilJ, so faces a

potential tax bitl of €200,000 if he crystallises the DC pensiou pot on retirement (i.e. €2.5m /ess

the SFT limit of €2m : chargeable excess of €0.5m x tax at 40Yo = €200,000). He decides to

resign before his retirement date and, as he has been with his company for less than 15 years, he

takes a transfer val*e in respect of his deferred pension benefit to a PRSA (which he is entitled

to do). tle then establishes two PRSAs putting €2m into PRSA I and €0"5m into PRSA 2.

lrtfps://shar"epoint.itservices.gov.ielfinlApplications/Submissions/ lavoutsllSlesubnris'.. 29106t2016
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16. He decides to draw down a tax-free retirement lump sum fi'om PRSA 1 of €200,000 (he

may if he wishes draw up ta 25a/a of the fund as a lump sum but any arnount in excess of
€200,000 rvili attract tax). As he has now vested PR*SA I it gives rise tei two BCEs. I{owever, as

the combined value of the BCEs e.g. a h.r:np sum of €0.2rn and rernaining €1.8m balance in the

PRSA does not exceed the SFT limit of €2m no chargeable excess tax arises at that point.

17. I{e decides to keep PRSA 2 intact and does not vest it. This can continue to grow tax-free.

He still has sufficient incorne coming trom PRSA I by the time his Z5s birthday arrives and he

decides to forego the possibility of taking benefits fi'orn PRSA 2. This means that PRSA 2 v/ill
never featwe as a BCE and no chargeable excess tax will ever arise. in addition, PRSA 2 will
continue intact and grow tax-free to dr$e of death. If he predeceases his spouse, the PRSA 2

fund will pass to her ta.c-free as part of hi.s estate. In fac! the firnds in PRSA 2 will have

benefited from marginal rate tax relief during the conkibution phase of pension savitrg, tax

exemption during the gro*'th phase as well as tax-free transfer to the beneficiary.

18. In addition, the unvested PRSA 2 is not subject to the aunual taxable imputed distributiorr

that applies to vested PRSAs and ARFs (including in this example PRSA 1). This imputed

disu*ibution is at the rate of 4o/o of the annual value of the assers in the ARF/vested PRSA up to

age 70 and 5% thereafter, or if &e value of the assets exceeds €?;nt,6o/a regardiess of age.

19. Also, because the value of PRSA 1, after taking his tax free lump sum of €200,000, is less

than €2m he only needs to drawdown 4% of the annual value of the fund {i.e. €72,000) up until

his 70tr birthday and.5o/o thereafter (i.e. €90,000) to meet the imputed distribution requirement.

If he had vested both PRSA I and 2 and taken the same €200,000 tax-fi'ee lump sum tle value

of his vested PRSAs would have exeeeded €Zrn such that lre wouki have had to draw an annual

arnorurt af 6%o of the value of the assets to meet the imputed distribution requirement.

20. t\ll told, by tax pianning in this fashion, he can:

' At minimum, defer aay chargeable excess tax on his pension benefits until he dravvs
down PRSA 2 and avoid it'altogether by leaving PRSA 2 iotact until date of death.

lrttps://slrarepoint-itsen ices.gov.ielfin/Appiications/Subrnissionsl lavouts/i 5/eSubmis... 29/061?Al6
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' Arrange to pass on PITSA 2 (which has already benefited from tax reliefs in the
contribution and growth phases of pensicn saving) tax-free on his death to a surviving
spouse as part of his estate.

" At miaimum, defer the imposition of the imputed distribution regime on PRSA 2 until he
draws benefits from it and avoid it altogether by leaving PRSA 2 intact uatii date of
death.

' Minimise the impact of the imputed distribution regime on vested PRSA I because the
value of that fund remains below €2m.

Conclusion and recomnendations

21. 'I'he premise behind the tax reliefs provided during the contribution and gronth phases of
pensiorr saving is &at the benefits ultimatelS, payable (with the exception of the permissible tax-

free lump surn) wili be taxable in accordance r.vith relevant legislation. 'Ihis principle is being

frrxfu'ated by the tax lrlanning opportunities detailed above. With a view to removing these tax

planning opporfunities, it is proposed with your approval, to make tJre uecessary amendments

to tax legislation to ensrue that:

1. all PRSAs are deemed to vest no later than the PRSA owner's 75tl'birthday (regardless of
whether benefits are drawu by that date),

2. in the case of PRSAs &at have to date remained unvested at the PRSA owner's 75fl'

birthday and are still intact, &ey wiil be deemed to vest at the date of passing of Finance
Bill20i6, and

3. PRSAs that are deemed to vest in accordance with a) and b) foregoing will be subject to

the imputed distjbution regime, treated as BCEs for the puryoses of the SFT regirne and

in the eveut of death of tlre PRSA owner will be passed to his or her surv-iving spouse

under the ARF regime.

22. In the case of individuals who arc cuilently over the age of 75 who will face a "deemed

vesting" of their PRSA(s) on the date. of passing of the Finance Bill, with all that entails in

terms of possible tax liabilities (i.e. potential chargeable excess tax atrd tax on ongoing inrputed

https:l/shar.epoint.itservices.gov.ie/fin/Applications/Submissionsl lavouts/15/eSubmis.-. 2910612A16
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distributions fiom &e PRSA), the question arises as to whether, notwithstanding that

consciously planned their affairs in a manner that r.vould deny thern access to their PRSA assets

after age 75, they should nonetheless be allowed to draw their tax-free lurnp sum{2"} and access

any remaining funds in the PRSA in the normal way, like any other PRSA.

23. On balance, it ra,ould not seern to be a proporlionate response to deny access to a possible

tax-&ee lump sum arid impose incorne tax at the marginal rate plus USC anuually on imputed

distri.butions from the PRSA while preverting the PRSA owner from taking actual distribution

from the PRSA. Your approval is sought, therefore, to permit those affected to access their tax-

free iump sum (if any) and drarv down the balance of the PRSA should they so rvish

notwithstanding that the current legislation requires access to be exeroised not later than au

individual's 75d' birthday.

Additioual taxyield

24. While the proposed "deemirg" of PRSAs to be vested, as outlined above, rvould give rise to

transactions which would be liable to tax, we do not have information on the numbem of
PRSAs involved or on the particular tax liabilities that may arise such that any kind of reliable

estirnate of tire additional tax yield involved could be made.

f!] Under the SFT regime, an individual the capital value of whose pension beaefits on the date

of the intoductiou of the regime { or on tlre dates tvhen the SFT was subsequently reduced)

exceeded the SFT. could apply for a Personal Fund Tlueshold or PFT of that value.

PJ At ptesent an individual has a lifetime limit of €200,000 on the cumulative tax-free lump
sum he or she can draw frorn all their perxion firnds. Whether an individual over the age of 75
with an unvested PRSA can draw down some of that PRSA as a tax free lump sum will,
therefore, depend on the extent to which he or she has already availed ofthe tax-free lump sum
limit of€200,000.
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To:
Cc:

From:

Attachments:

Sent:

Subject:

McCabe, Brian < bmccabe@revenue.ie>
24 May 2016 15:36
DonalMurtagh
Croke, Mick
RE: PRSA loophole
PR.SAs ai-rd t;:u 1:lanning.docx

Donal

See some sugges,r:(.'.;rneriimentr' (subjer.f. to space in the summary) and in parlicular the last 2 new paragraphs.

Brian

From : Donal M urtagh [mailto : Donal.M urtagh@finance.gov. ie]
S€nt: 24 May 2016 t1:212
To: McCabe, Brian
SubJect: RE: PRSA loophole

Bria rr,

Yes,

By the way, there tter)s i;.;':;:; ii risw emerginE at Senior management level here that we may have to cut back on "non-
priority" issues iri ii'1,': : ', r''r' i,",li.ial tax yield Or ilvings may emerge aS a benchmark for items re'naining on the list- We
wouldn't be abl* lt.' '';,i,ia, i;t Firi:igi: at the addit:*nal tax we might get from closing of the "EEE" route for PRSAs not
BCEd up to no**?

Regards,

Donal

Donol MurtoghlTax Division I Deportment af Finance, Government Buildings, llpper Merrion Streef, Dubtin 2 DO2 R583 I
Direct: {+353) 1 6045876 {ext. 5875}
Mobile:

y€?*:,". rlvww.finonce,sov-ie

il#3*t4gt"

From : McCa be, Bria n Im ai lto : bm cca be@ reyg!"r-ue. iq.l

Sent: 24 May 201"6 1X.:35

To: Donal Murtagh
Suhject: FW: PRSA loophole

ls this the rnoit i^.,jcent yersion you sent me?

lrom : Donal M urbg h lmai ltp: epnai. tturfiagh@fi naf ce.qov.iel
Sent: 04 May 2016 11:25
To; McCabe, Brian

a



Cc Croke, Mick; Ciaran Parkin
SubJect: RE: PRSA loophole

.. i ,lJ\ :.ts' Ii{ i
a'<- ! =, t

)

a
Brian,

t have made minor amendments and additions to your draft and put the draft in a format to allow it transfer easily to an
eSubmission to the Minister. I did not track the changes I rnade to your draft but they are not substantive and I will be
happy to higttlight where they are and discuss same with you. Anyway, you can re-amend the attached as you see fit.

We discussed briefly the pcssibility of placing some restriction on the ability of individuals to transfer funds from an
occupational scheme to a PRSA as part of the solution to the tax plannin6' (such a transfer forms part of the "lllustrative
example" in your draft submission). Given the various circumstances which can give rise to legitimate transfers from
occupational schemes to PRSAs (scheme members leaving the employnrent of an employer sponsored scheme for
various reasons - new job, starting own ibusinesg etc,. sccupational scheme wind-ups... ), it does not seem feasible to
me to differentiate in tax' legislation between totally legitirnate transfers frorn occupational schemes to PRSAs and
transfers that might be. undertaken solely,for tax,planning reasons.

Regards,

Donal

Donal Martagh lTax Division I Oepartment af Finance, Government Buildings, Upper Merrion Street, Dublin 2 DA2 R583 |
Direct; {+353} 1 6045876 (ext. 5875}
Mobile:
Webslte: wJvt{,t,finance.qov-ig
re.feilNr:

&=*., ssr

From ; McCabe, Bria n fma i ito:b,m ccabe@ reveo Ug.iqJ
Sent:28 April 201.6 L7:33
To: Donal Mu*agh
Cc Croke, Mick
Subject PRSA'loophole

Donal

As discussed this is a draft of the submission - l'll send the final version after discussing aspect s with you. Presumably

this is suffice for ticking off the end April deadline.

Regards

Brian
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submission title Personal Retirement savirgs Accounts (PR.sAs) and tax planning (rBl7#)o0

I Acfion required: 'to amemd €hapter4A-o*Part 30 ol'the Taxes Corsolidation Act 199? in
order to close offtax planning practices

Executivc Sumrnary:

lt has treen bmugltt to the attentiorl of the Revenue Comrnissioners that the legislation
requiring that bencfits payable &om a PRSA should not conunenoe before the PRSA
owner's 606 birthday and not later than the PRSA owner's ?5fr hir*rday is being
interpreted for tax-plarurtrg purposes by high net*wodh individuals in a lashion that
&cilitate-s, in cer'tain situations, pension benefits nevcr being drawn from the PRSA

r As a resulg the PRSA is never subject ro the imputed distribution regime thar applies tc
vssttsd PRSAs, is passed to the spouse of fhe PRSA owrcr on death (after age ?5) tax-kee
in a nmruier not enr.isaged by the legislation and woids being tezrted as a benefit
crS,stallisi:rion event (.BCL) for the purposes of determiiling if the PI$A o'*rer"$ pensiol
benefits excrxd the life+ime Standard Fund Tkeshold limit (€2m) or Persorral Fund

It is pmposed. rvith you approval, to close-off these tax-planning cpportrmities by
amending the legislation to ensure that all PRSA benefits, rvhers flot alrc{rd} crxxmerlr)ed-
are doemcd to commerce on the PRSA orvner's 75e birrhday i.e^ they alt deemed to
become vested PRSAs on that date (regardless of rvhether the benefits commerce on &at
date or at all) and that such a deemed vesting of a PRSA colne, w{!!in thc inroided
disrr:lbution resimc and_.is treated as a BCE for Standard Fund Thre,shold purposee. In

Iletailed lnformation:

Background

l*P&SAs were introduced in 2002 as a low cost, easy-accssq private pensioos savings
vehicle designed to allow individuals save for retirement flexibly and to be ranstbrable
frora job to job. They are avail*le to anyone regardless of employment status - you can

operr a PR$A if you are a part-time or casual employee, a highly paid professional, self-

^ 
employed" unernployed or a homematrcer. Because of their parricular features and

Ttr*hold (if he or she has one).

a

addition, wfiere PRSA owners have. to datq maintaiaed their PRSA(s) intaet beyond
their 75& birthday, these will be deemed to vest on the date of passing of Finance Bill
20t6.

. :" ..
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'1.

ln {re case of a vested PRSA, on death of rhe owner the vested PRSA is :rcated as if it was
an Approved Retircmetrt Fund (ARF) ar{ ar such. the remaining funds in the vested

PRSA arc rreated as a distribution to ttre owner in rhe year ofdeath and taxed accordingly,
except where the funds arc transfered to an ARF of a sruviving spouse, in w.hich case llrc
funds transf'er tax-free but wiil tre subject to the spouse's maryinal rate of income ta\
when eventually drarvn down fiom the suniving spouse's ARF.

Therefore, by not vesfing the PRSA, the PRSA owner retaing the passibility that the hrnd
will pass tax ftr:e to the suwiving spouse with no further tax mas€quences.

-Exposure to the Imputed Distribution Regimr

8. Unde.r the imputed distribution reginre, ARFs and vested PRSAs are subject to an arnud
taxablc imputed distribution {in effect a nrinimum drawdorvn) requiremenf which varies
beiween 4% and 59i, of the value of the as,sets in the ARF/vested PRSd depending on tho
individualls-age and the overall si".e of the fuird. The imputed distribution regime was
introduced irr l'inancc Act 2006 following a fi;yiery which found that many ARF owners

{a*4-m,ess'like} r-*w.
pury{rses}-tf}oqirl:.-I thirk iI djSfitbudg111Sgtms iq-aB$
thac reallr.. "spAlyned" the. vested IRS.{ rnarkct an vested P.RSA$ uar* as flexihile as .4REs

fut -rtrthsut the tox imouled disfibution irnpe<lime,rtI were not using thcse funds, as

inrcnded*i.c,, to provide an income stream in retirement, but as a form of t&x-efficient
e,rtate planning.

9. So long as a'PRSA remains unvestod, it can confinue to build up ta'<-free and is not
subject to the imputed distribution requiremenl ln addition, by not vcsl.ing the PRSA, rhe

rate of imputed distribution on any AR-F(s) and/or other vested PRSA(si which the
individual has. can be kepx. to a minimum.

Treatment ss, BCI

10.lhe Standard Furrd Tlreshol<j (SFT) regirne is desiped to sct as a delerrent to tlre over-
funding of supplementary pension provision through tax-relieved pension saving

arrargerreuts. It does this by placing a limit of €2m on the total cspital !'alue of p€nsion

benefits that an individual can draw in their life time from such anzngernents. Tax at the

higher rate (40Yo) is payable utr&ont at the point of drawdo$n on ary excess over the

limit (known as a "chargeablc excess"). This is in addition to tax on the peasion benefits

when paid out in the normal way from the pension anangement. Iu measuring fhe extent

to which au individual has "used up" his or her SFT Iimit of €2m, pension benefits are

only taken into sccount at the point * which they *crystallise", which is generally at the

point of retiremart in the case of occupalional persion schemes, or at ihe time when

(

I

I
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benefits are first drawl dorvn, irr the case ofpersonal pensions such as PRSAs. This i.s

loov.'n as a Beflefit Crystallisation Event or BCE.

I t. h the case of a PRSA, oace any benefit has been drawn down, the PRSA is feated ai a : , ,

vested PRS.A for SFf purposLrs- Both the lump sam taken and the remaining ftnds in the

PRSA (which, once vested, can ho acsessed at the PRSA owner's discretiou) arc trea(ed as
.having -crystallised" at that point i.e. a BCE has occuned. The value of the lump zum and

. the rernaining PI{SA firnd are taken into account in determining if (either on lheir own or
wlrcn aggregated rvith any eariier BCEs) they exceed &e SFT limit of€2m.

12. If no bene{its arc ever drawrr from a PRSA, a BCE never arises in respect ofthat PRSA

and it is, therefore, never taken into accaunt for SFT purpo-qes. As indicated earlier, on

the dcath oi the PRSA orvnsr, the unvested PRSA fund is tran-sferred to his or her estate

and can pass tax-ftee to a surviv[ng spouse.

13. There are, therefore. clear tax planning aud possible tax avoidance advantages in seeking

to maintain a PRSA intact rvithoul vcstiug it i.e. in the event of !l-r-e- death of &e PRSA

olr.ner, it can p'as$ tax-free to a survivirg spouse (even after rhe PRSA owner has attaired
the age of 75). it avoids rhc imputed dislribution regime (and may help to suppress &e rate

of the imputed distribution on other All-ls/vestetl PRSAS) and it is never taken irlto
account for SFT purposes.

14. These tax planning opportunities are clearly of most intcresl and advantage to th6e with
substantial prxsion tavings the capital value of which might exceed ths SFT lirnit of €?m

at the poin( (,aretir*Eat -i.e. high net-worth individuals. Aa example of how this can
arise is set oultoiorv.

Illustrative Examplc

15. Assurne. A is approaching ra(iremeot and has a delined contribution (DC) occupationat
pension scheme r.alued at €2.Snrillion. He has no pasonal fund tlreshold', so faces a
poteffial tax bill of €200,000 if he crystallises tlre DC pension pot on retirement (i.e.
€2.5m /ess the SFT limit of €2m = chargeable excess of €0.5m xtax at 400/o=€200,000).
I-Ie decidqq to resigu before his retirement date and as he has beer with his company for
Iess than 15 years, he takes a tansfer value in respect ofhis deferred pension benefit to a
PRSA (rvhich he is entilled to do). He then e$ablishs iwo PRSAs puuing €2m into PR$A
I and60.5m intoPRSA 2.

I Underdre SFf regirle, an indaviduat the capital value oawho3e psnsion Irooefras on the datc ollhc introduction of
Sre regime ( or cn rbe dat s when the SFT was subscquenliy reduced) exceeded ttr SFT, could apply for a PeNonal
FmdThnaholdorPFTofthat lue.

| .. ..-:,
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16. He decides to draw down a tax-frec rctir€ment lump sum fronr PRSA I of €200,000 (he
may if he wishes draw up to 259lo of the fund as a lurnp sum but aily amount in excess of
€200,000 will att{"dct tax}. As he has now vested PRSA 1 it gives rise to two BCES.

However, as the combincd v'aluc of the BCEs e.g. a lunrp sum of €0.2n and remaining
€1.8m bala*ce in the PRSA does not exceed the SF'I' Iimit of€2m no chargeable excess

tax arises at tlet point.

17. He decidqs to keep PRSA 2 intact and does not ve"st it. This can continue to grow tax-li€e,
I{e srill lras suffrcisf income comirg florn PRSA I by the time his ?sft bbthday arrives
and he decides to forego &e possibility of raking benefits from PRSA 2- This menns that

'r". "PIISA 2 will never feature a$ a BCE and,no chargeable excsss tax will ever arise. In
additiolt, PRSA 2 will continue intacr and grow tax-free to dale ofdeath. Ifhe predeceases

his spouse, the PRSA 2 fund will pass to her tax-free as part of his estate. In fact, the

funds in PRSA 2 will have bsnefited from rnarginal rate tax relief during the contributioa
phase of pension saving, tax exemption during the gro*th phase as \ €ll as tnx:free
traasfer to tlrc beneficrary.

18. tr additioo. &e rmvested PRSA 2 is not subject to the annual ta.\able imputed distribution
that applics !o vested PRSAs and ARFs (including irr this example PRSA I). TLis imputed
distribution is. at the rate of 47o of the aruuul value of the asset$ in the ARF/vested PRSA
up l,o age ?0 and 5olo therealier, or if the value of tie assets excceds €2m, 6% regardless of
age-

19. Also, becau.re dre vuloe of PRSA 1, after taking his tax &ee {ump sum of €200"000, is Iess

than €2m lrc urrly:recds to drawdown 47o of the annual value of the fund (i.e. €72,000) up
until his 7d! SirLhday ond 57o thereafter (i.e. €90,000) !o mcet the imputed distribution
requirement. If he had vested both PRSA I and 2 and taken the same €200,000 ta,t-free
luop sum the value of his vested PR$As would have exoeeded €2m such that he would
have had to draw an annual amount of 6% of &e value of the assets to meet tlre imputed
distrib ution requiremenl

20. All to}4 by lax plauning ia this fashion, he can:

a

a

At minimum, defer any clargeable excess tax oo his pcnsiou benefits until he draws
down PRSA 2 and avoid it altogether by leaving PRSA 2 intact until date of dea1h.

Arrange to pass on PRSA 2 (which has already beoefited from tax reliefs in the

contribution and growth phases of perlsion saving) tax-free on his death to a surviving
spouse as part ofbis estate.

.i ::':...
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renta.i!}tg timd"q in !.[$.P.&SA in the. uon[al \{,av. likc **v gtbcr PiS;\.

I.At oresept 3n lndivrciqei hasa lif€tirne-iimitof€2gJ.OOq on the cumyiatiy-e 3k:fre€ lump-!g!! he orshs qpn draw
fronr all th€ir pe.rsion fundi Whatber an iodividgdovar the age of ?5 with an unvested PRSA can draw do.lyn
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dta*'s
death"

from it alrd avoid it by leaving 2 intact until date of

r Minimise the impact olthe irnputed distribution regime o,l vested PIISA 1 because the
value af thal fund remains below €2m.

Conclusion rnd recommendations
i.: . .

21. 'Ihe premise behind &e tax reliefs provided during the c<r::fribution and growth pha$es of
pension saving is that tbe benefirs ultimateiy payable (rvith the exception of the
pr:nuissible rax-frce lump sum) will be taxable in accordance with relevant tegislation.
This prinoiple is b€ing frustrated by the tax plarming opporrunities dctailed above. With a

vielv to removing those tax planning oppoilunities, it is pmpo6ed wilh your approval, to

a) all PItSr\s al'e deerred to vest no later thar the PRSA orvner's 75fi birttxlay

b) in the ctse of PRSAs that have to date remained mvested at the PRSA ss'ner's
?51h birtir,Jay and are still intact, they will be deemed to vest at the ttate of passing

of Fiianc.c Bill 2016. and

c) PRSAs *at ae deemed to vest in accordarcc with a) and b) foregoing will be

SFT
her surviving saouse under the.{RF rcgitne. .
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23. Orr balancc, it wtuld not sccnr l.o bS--a_p.lpmfr@$_arp5$itrJc
t11--^f1ge_!rn4_Sggr--lrxl inrposr incomc tax at t&e nrarg.il.rjrl rate ,lus USC il&rluaU], onirnBflCd
{g!;itrsdg[q"from tbe PB:S.{ \.vhile preve-nlirrg lhe_!_&$& qf{ner *o.rrr r{*jns aotuat disr
ti"om thc [BSA. Your.apnroyai is sour:ht, tlrerefbt*,.f"A,"0p.r-S]i;.&,sse_-affc!tedjg-AAe$.L6ti1tax-
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availed ot the tax-free lumo sum lim'i of €2OC.000.^


